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Age-related changes in the spatial chromatic contrast sensitivity function of detection, measured along S and
L 2 M cone axes, were demonstrated in a companion paper [Hardy et al., J. Opt. Soc. Am. A 22, 49 (2005)].
Here senescent changes in chromatic contrast appearance were assessed by contrast-matching functions
(CMFs). Luminance and chromatic CMFs (S and L 2 M axes) were compared for younger (age 18–31 yr) and
older (age 65–75 yr) trichromatic subjects by using stimuli that were perceptually anchored to the same physi-
cal standard contrasts. Subjects matched the contrast of test gratings of various spatial frequencies (0.5–8
cycles per degree) to the standard stimuli under natural viewing conditions. Because of changes in the visual
system with age, the standard stimuli were closer to threshold for older subjects; however, in general, the
shapes of the CMFs were similar for both groups. The results suggest that the perception of relative contrasts
across spatial frequencies is stable with age. © 2005 Optical Society of America

OCIS codes: 330.1720, 330.5510.
1. INTRODUCTION
The contrast sensitivity function (CSF) is a useful tool for
characterizing spatial sensitivity. CSFs typically plot the
reciprocal of the minimum contrast required to detect
sine-wave or Gabor patterns over a range of spatial fre-
quencies. Luminance CSFs generally show bandpass
characteristics, while chromatic CSFs tend to be low pass
(e.g., Refs. 1–4). To quantify performance at supra-
threshold levels, one can measure the contrast-matching
function (CMF). Here a contrast at a particular spatial
frequency is chosen as the standard, and observers match
the perceived contrast of patterns with different spatial
frequencies to it. CMFs at contrast levels close to thresh-
old tend to show characteristics similar to those of CSFs.
However, when contrast levels are raised, the curves tend
to flatten, a phenomenon referred to as contrast
constancy.2–4

A number of optical, anatomical, and physiological
changes occur in the visual system as a consequence of
aging. The crystalline lens becomes denser, resulting in
a gradual change in the spectra of light reaching the
retina. Age-related miosis results in smaller maximum
pupil sizes, with age allowing less light to reach the
retina.5 There are also reports of ganglion cell loss in the
retina (see Spear6 for a review). Visual-evoked potential
research shows declines in amplitude and increases in la-
1084-7529/2005/010060-08$15.00 ©
tency of signals largely originating in area V1.7,8 Some
research suggests that there may be greater deterioration
of the S-cone pathway relative to the L 2 M and lumi-
nance pathways, although the evidence is equivocal.9–13

Previous research has shown that the color appearance
of spatially uniform stimuli remains relatively stable with
age. Kraft and Werner14 used a hue-scaling task to in-
vestigate differences in color appearance and found that
younger and older subjects used similar ratings to de-
scribe the same chromatic stimuli. Recently Hardy
et al.15 found little change in color naming with age,
even for stimuli that were most filtered by the aging lens.
Achromatic points and unique hue loci have been shown
to be relatively stable throughout the life span.16 Lumi-
nance CSFs for older subjects show losses of sensitivity,
particularly at the higher frequencies, although much of
the higher-frequency loss can be attributed to optical
factors.17,18 The shape of luminance CMFs is relatively
unaffected by age.19

Our companion paper showed that after carefully con-
trolling for chromatic aberration and retinal illuminance
differences, there is no selective loss of sensitivity at any
of the spatial frequencies tested.20 In addition, after cor-
rection for ocular media optical density, losses in sensitiv-
ity were similar for both S and L 2 M chromatic chan-
nels. The effect of aging on chromatic CMFs has not
2005 Optical Society of America
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previously been studied and is the focus of this paper. In
our companion paper,20 observers viewed the stimuli
through a telescope that incorporated an artificial pupil
and an achromatizing lens. In the present paper, we
were interested in testing suprathreshold performance
differences in a more natural environment and allowed
subjects to directly view stimuli presented on a computer
monitor. Heterochromatic flicker photometry was used
to ensure that the achromatic stimuli were equiluminant
for each observer. Otherwise, no other modifications
were made to compensate for age-related changes in the
lens and the pupil. The relative naturalism of the condi-
tions was motivated by the need for a model of chromatic
contrast appearance at different spatial scales as a func-
tion of age.

We asked subjects to match the perceived contrast of
sine-wave gratings of various spatial frequencies to a
standard pattern to obtain both luminance and chromatic
CMFs. The stimuli were modulated along three cardinal
axes of cone space (S, L 2 M, and luminance). All of the
standard stimuli were perceptually anchored to the same
physical standards for both old and young subjects. The
results suggest that there is little change in the overall
shape of the CMFs for the two age groups.

2. METHODS
A. General Procedure
CMFs were obtained for younger and older observers at
two different luminance levels (5 and 30 cd/m2). S-axis
standards were selected at 2 c/deg, and the standards on
the two other axes (L 2 M and luminance) were acquired
for each observer separately by asking them to perceptu-
ally match the contrast to that of the S-axis standards.
CMFs were produced separately for each of the cardinal
axes by asking observers to match the perceived contrast
of test stimuli of various spatial frequencies to the per-
ceived contrast of the standards. Therefore all CMF
matches were in effect perceptually matched to the same
physical S-axis standards for all observers. In addition,
for each observer we obtained contrast detection thresh-
old values for the S-axis standard stimulus pattern to al-
low us to describe our stimuli in relation to thresholds.

B. Subjects
Ten younger (five male/five female, mean age 24 yr, range
18–31 yr) and ten older (four male/six female, mean age
72 yr, range 65–75 yr) color-normal subjects participated
in the study. Nine of these subjects (four younger and
five older) also participated in our companion study.20

The subjects were screened for the presence of abnormal
ocular media and retinal disease by means of a slit lamp
examination and by taking fundus photographs of the
macula and the optic disk, which were examined by a reti-
nal specialist. Intraocular pressure was normal for all
observers (<22 mm Hg). All observers were normal
trichromats based on testing with the Neitz anomalo-
scope, the HRR pseudoisochromatic plates, and the Farn-
sworth F-2 plate. All subjects had corrected acuity of
20/20 or better in the tested eye. Those in the younger
group wore their corrective lenses. For subjects over age
60 yr, the crystalline lens has little remaining accommo-
dative power.21 Therefore the subjects in the older group
wore trial lenses for proper refraction at the 1-m test dis-
tance. Written informed consent was obtained following
the Tenets of Helsinki and with approval of the Office of
Human Research Protection of the University of Califor-
nia, Davis, School of Medicine.

C. Apparatus
The stimuli were presented on a 17-in. CRT monitor (Eizo
FlexScan T566) driven by a Macintosh G4 400-MHz com-
puter with 14 bits of color resolution obtained by using
the Bits11 digital-to-analog converter (Cambridge Re-
search Systems Ltd.) The refresh rate was 85 Hz. The
experimental software was written in MATLAB and used
the Psychophysics Toolbox extensions.22,23 The monitor
was calibrated by using a Minolta colorimeter (CS-100
Chroma Meter) and procedures set out by Brainard
et al.24 Smith and Pokorny25,26 cone fundamentals were
used to convert between measured monitor RGB outputs
and cone space coordinates. The experiment took place
in a windowless room with all lights off. Observers dark
adapted for a minimum of 2 min before starting the ex-
periment.

D. Stimuli
All stimuli were vertically oriented sinusoidal gratings.
The stimuli produced modulation separately along the
cardinal axes of cone space (S, L 2 M, and luminance
axes). Chromaticity coordinates corresponding to CIE il-
luminant C were used as the white point. Heterochro-
matic flicker photometry (flicker rate of 14.2 Hz) was used
to ensure isoluminance for the chromatic stimuli for each
subject. The isoluminant point was determined by elimi-
nating (or minimizing) flicker at two different contrasts
for each color axis at both luminance levels (5 and 30
cd/m2). The mean of eight settings (four at each contrast)
was used as the isoluminant point for the experimental
stimuli. The stimuli were presented on a calibrated CRT
at two mean luminance levels and subtended a visual
angle of 4°. The phase of the sine wave was chosen ran-
domly on each trial. Subjects were placed 1 m from the
monitor, and a chin rest was used to stabilize head posi-
tion.

Chaparro et al.27 specified contrast modulations by
combining contrasts for each cone class. Here we use a
similar approach based on a formula suggested by
Brainard28:

c̄ 5 @~cL
2 1 cM

2 1 cS
2!/3#1/2, (1)

where ci is the Michelson contrast for each cone class and
c̄ is the normalized cone contrast vector length. The re-
sults from our experiments are plotted by using this con-
trast metric.

E. Contrast Detection Thresholds
A temporal two-alternative forced-choice task was used
together with the QUEST29 adaptive staircase procedure,
which was set to converge at 82% correct. Thresholds
were estimated by averaging the results of two randomly
interleaved staircases for each luminance level. The
stimuli were presented for 0.75 s with an interstimulus
interval of 0.75 s. The stimulus was the same size and
spatial frequency as those for the standard stimuli (see
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Subsection 2.F). Thresholds were obtained at two lumi-
nance levels (5 and 30 cd/m2).

F. Standard Stimuli
Switkes and Crognale30 have shown that observers can
reliably make perceptual matches across luminance-
varying and isoluminant sinusoidal gratings. We ob-
tained a full set of standard stimuli by first choosing two
cone contrast levels along the S axis and then obtaining
contrast matches along the L 2 M and luminance axes
for each observer. The chosen S-axis cone contrasts were
0.30 and 0.50 (the maximum S-axis contrast of the moni-
tor was 0.80). These values equated to 0.173 and 0.289
by using the contrast vector metric [see Eq. (1)]. The
standard stimulus patterns had a spatial frequency of 2
c/deg. The standard S-axis stimuli and match gratings
were presented in the center of the monitor and continu-
ously alternated (presentation time 0.75 s, interstimulus
interval 0.75 s). Observers adjusted the test stimuli un-
til the contrast perceptually matched the contrast of the
S-axis standard. Four matches were made for each color
axis and for each contrast, and the means for each subject
were used as the standard stimulus contrasts for the
main experiment (see Subsection 2.G).

G. Contrast-Matching Functions
Subjects adjusted the contrast of the test gratings to per-
ceptually match the contrast of the standards. Spatial
frequencies of 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 c/deg were matched to the
standard for all axes. To avoid luminance artifacts due
to chromatic aberration, we did not use chromatic stimuli
with spatial frequencies above 4 c/deg.31,32 For our lumi-
nance conditions, we used an additional spatial frequency
of 8 c/deg. The stimuli were all vertically oriented sine-
wave gratings subtending 4° of visual angle. The same
matching procedure was used as that in the standard
stimuli experiment (see Subsection 2.F). Four matches
to each standard were made for each spatial frequency.

3. RESULTS
A. Contrast Detection Thresholds
The mean results for both age groups at both luminance
levels are shown in Fig. 1 (younger group denoted by solid
circles, older group by open circles). The thresholds for
the older group are substantially higher than those for
the younger group. This is consistent with other thresh-
old measurements made in our laboratory.20 Note that
the mean threshold for older subjects for the 5-cd/m2 lu-
minance condition is close to the lower S-axis contrast
standard. Thus our standard stimuli were 2.1 and 1.3
times the mean threshold at 5 cd/m2 and 4.7 and 2.8 times
the mean threshold at 30 cd/m2 for younger and older ob-
servers, respectively.

B. Standard Stimuli
Figure 2 shows the mean settings for both luminance lev-
els for the younger (solid circles) and older (open circles)
groups. For the lower-luminance stimuli, the older group
matched the S-axis stimuli to lower physical contrast lev-
-

Fig. 1. Mean S-axis threshold for younger (solid circles) and
older (open circles) observers at two luminance levels (5 and 30
cd/m2). Error bars are 61 standard error of the mean (SEM).
The dashed line indicates the level of the lower-contrast S-axis
standard.

Fig. 2. Mean standards for the L 2 M and luminance axes for
younger (solid circles) and older (open circles) observers. These
standards were perceptually matched to the two S-axis stan-
dards.
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Fig. 3. Nonnormalized CMFs for younger (solid circles, solid lines) and older (open circles, dashed lines) observers. The arrows point
to curves obtained for the older group by using only five observers (the standards were above threshold for the other five observers).
Error bars are 61 SEM.
els on the two other axes. However, at the higher lumi-
nance level, the settings were closer for the two age
groups.

C. Contrast-Matching Functions
Five of the ten older subjects had S-axis thresholds that
were above the contrast level used for one of the S-axis
standards (the lower-contrast S-axis standard at the
5-cd/m2 luminance level). Therefore the CMFs for the
lower-contrast and lower-luminance conditions for the
older group are based on the mean of the remaining five
observers. The CMFs for both groups are shown in Fig.
3. Each plotted point is the mean value of the settings
made by the observers in each age group. Matches were
made at two luminance levels (5 cd/m2, left panels; 30
cd/m2, right panels). For the S-axis CMFs (top panels),
the same physical standards were used for both age
groups. For the L 2 M and luminance axes, the stan-
dard stimuli were based on perceptual matches made to
the S-axis stimuli for each observer. Observers matched
the perceived contrast of the standards to stimuli with a
range of spatial frequencies (0.5, 1, 2, and 4 c/deg for the S
and L 2 M axes and additionally 8 c/deg for the lumi-
nance axis). The CMFs for the chromatic axes (S and L
2 M) generally show low-pass characteristics, while the
CMFs for the luminance axis are bandpass with greatest
sensitivity at approximately 2 c/deg.

To allow easier comparison of the function shapes, we
normalized each CMF separately at 2 c/deg. The log dif-
ference of the mean values at 2 c/deg for both groups was
added to each of the mean settings made by the older
group. The normalized plots are shown in Fig. 4. In
general, the shape of the curves is similar for both young
and old groups and for both luminance levels. There is,
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however, some evidence for small losses in sensitivity at
higher spatial frequencies. Also, there is a slight flatten-
ing of the curves for the younger group relative to the
older group.

D. Modeling the Effect of Aging
The chromatic stimuli in our experiment were designed to
produce modulation along cardinal chromatic axes of cone
space (S and L 2 M axes). We used coordinates based on
standard observer color-matching data (see Subsection
2.A). For individual observers, there will generally be
small deviations from standard observer matches. One
important source of variance results from differences in
the light reaching the retina caused by variations in the
filtering of the crystalline lens. The optical density of the
lens increases with age, leading to increasing levels of
light absorption at shorter visible wavelengths. This
source of variation is particularly relevant for the present
study, where two different age groups were tested. Fig-
ure 5 shows the estimated optical density of the lens at
age 32 yr (the age of the standard observer33) and for the
mean age of both of our subject groups (ages 24 and 72
yr).

Deviations from the standard observer data will pro-
duce luminance artifacts in the chromatic stimuli, and
these will be greatest for older observers. In our study,
each subject performed heterochromatic flicker photom-
etry to counteract this problem. However, the filtering
effect also has an impact on cone contrasts. To estimate
the changes in contrast, we used the lens aging model of
Pokorny et al.33 to estimate the chromaticity of the light
after it passed through the crystalline lens. Table 1
shows the estimated change in contrast for younger and
older groups for both S and L 2 M contrasts. These dif-
ferences are relatively small and should have a minor ef-
fect on the results.
Fig. 4. Normalized CMFs for younger (solid circles, solid lines) and older (open circles, dashed lines) observers. The curves were nor-
malized at 2 c/deg. Note that the lower-contrast curves for the older group in the left panels were obtained by using only five observers
(the standards were above threshold for the other five observers). Error bars are 61 SEM.
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Age-related miosis causes a reduction in the maximum
pupillary size of older observers. With the use of data
from Kornzweig,5 the mean pupil sizes for light-adapted
observers are approximately 4.6 mm for age 24 yr, 4.3 mm
for age 32 yr, and 2.8 mm for age 72 yr. Luminance lev-
els of 5 and 30 cd/m2 were used for our experimental
stimuli; however, the differences in pupil size, together
with differences in lens absorption, produce large differ-
ences in retinal illuminance for our two age groups. The
estimated mean retinal illuminance values in photopic
trolands are shown in Table 2.

4. DISCUSSION
The luminance CMFs that we obtained exhibited band-
pass characteristics, while the chromatic CMFs were low
pass. This is in agreement with previous research on

Fig. 5. Optical density of the crystalline lens for a standard
observer33 and estimates based on the mean ages for the two age
groups used in our study.

Table 1. Estimated Cone Contrasts Compared
with Those of a Standard Observera

Younger Standard Older

S axis L 20.005 0.000 0.002
M 20.004 0.000 20.010
S 0.498 0.500 0.478

L 2 M axis L 0.030 0.030 0.033
M 20.056 20.057 20.069
S 0.003 0.000 20.023

a Reference 33.

Table 2. Estimated Retinal Illuminance Values
(Photopic Trolands)

Luminance
(cd/m2) Standard Younger Older

30 435.2 497.2 187.0
5 72.5 82.9 31.2
CSFs1 and CMFs matched to low-contrast standards.4,19

In our research, we obtained luminance and chromatic
CMFs for young and old age groups. In general, the
function shapes were similar for both age groups, with no
consistent selective loss at any spatial frequency [al-
though there is some evidence for slight losses for two out
of six of our conditions (see Fig. 4)]. Studies of luminance
CSFs at threshold levels have shown a loss of sensitivity
at higher spatial frequencies for older observers (e.g., Ref.
17). This loss is generally attributed to both optical and
neural factors.34 Tulunay-Keesey et al.19 obtained lumi-
nance CSFs and CMFs for a range of ages and found a se-
lective loss of sensitivity at threshold levels for older ob-
servers but no such loss for CMFs. They suggested that
these results could be explained by a contrast gain mecha-
nism that has greater gains for spatial frequencies with
high thresholds. The luminance CMFs obtained in our
study are in general agreement with those of Tulunay-
Keesey et al.19 In our companion paper examining chro-
matic CSFs,20 we found a general loss of sensitivity but no
selective loss at any spatial frequency. The present study
is in general agreement, with no selective loss for chro-
matic CMFs. Therefore a selective contrast gain model is
not required to relate these chromatic CSFs and CMFs.

Previous research has shown that although younger
and older observers generally describe chromatic stimuli
similarly, older subjects have higher thresholds for dis-
criminating colorimetric purity, particularly at lower light
levels.14,35 The standard contrasts used in our experi-
ment were closer to threshold levels for our older observ-
ers (see Table 2). For the lower-luminance conditions,
the older observers matched the perceived contrast of the
S-axis standards to L 2 M and luminance axis stimuli
that were lower in contrast than those for younger observ-
ers (see Table 1). At the higher luminance level, the per-
ceived contrast of the matches was closer for both groups.
Despite differences in the perceived contrast of the
stimuli, particularly at the lower luminance level, the
similar shapes of the CMFs for young and old suggest
that relative contrasts across spatial frequencies remain
fairly constant across the life span for both luminance-
varying and chromatic-varying stimuli.

Other research has shown that luminance and chro-
matic CMFs tend to flatten as contrast is increased above
threshold.2–4 This phenomenon is known as contrast
constancy. Our S-axis standard contrasts were 1.3 and
2.8 times the mean threshold measurements for our older
observers and 2.1 and 4.7 times mean threshold for our
younger observers. Tiippana et al.4 found increased flat-
tening of the curves at these levels. In general, our re-
sults provide little evidence for contrast constancy under
the conditions tested. This may be due to differences in
methodology, including stimulus size (our stimuli were 4°,
theirs were 2.6°), presentation of the test and match
stimuli (we used sequential presentation, they used si-
multaneous presentation), and differences in pattern dis-
play times (ours was fixed at 0.75 s, theirs was variable
depending on the response of the observer).

Contrast sensitivity varies with retinal illuminance,
with decreased sensitivity at lower light levels and
greater losses at higher spatial frequencies.36–40 The ef-
fect of light levels on CMFs has not previously been stud-
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ied. In our study, we used two light levels (5 and 30
cd/m2). The additional filtering of the aging lens together
with age-related miosis produces a large reduction in reti-
nal illuminance for our older subjects (see Table 2). De-
spite this, the shapes of the CMFs that we obtained were
similar for both light levels and for both age groups (see
Fig. 4).

The crystalline lens increasingly filters short-
wavelength light with age (see Fig. 5). We used stimuli
based on standard observer color-matching data (see Sub-
section 2.A), and the changes in lens filtering for our age
groups introduced luminance and cone contrast differ-
ences. Luminance artifacts were minimized by using
heterochromatic flicker photometry for each observer.
Cone contrast differences remained, although these were
relatively small (see Table 1) and should only have a mi-
nor impact on the results. Individual differences in
macular pigment will also produce some cone contrast ar-
tifacts; however, macular pigment density does not ap-
pear to change markedly with age, particularly if subjects
are healthy and active.10 The older subjects used in our
study generally fell into this category, and it is reasonable
to assume that the levels of macular pigment were similar
for both age groups.

In summary, the luminance and chromatic CMFs that
we studied have essentially the same shape for both of
our age groups. The standard stimuli that we chose were
closer to threshold levels for our older observers, but this
had little impact on the shape of the functions. The func-
tion shapes were also similar for the two light levels
tested. Our companion paper20 showed that there is an
overall loss in sensitivity for detection of chromatically
modulated stimuli. Here we show that at suprathresh-
old levels the visual system compensates for this loss in
sensitivity, so that younger and older observers experi-
ence the same effective contrast at different spatial
scales.
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